TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Yoga Academy

§ 1. General rules
1. The following terms and conditions are available for viewing at the reception desk of Yoga
Academy (YA) and on the website: http://www.yogaacademy.pl (also in download version) and
apply to every person (further referred to as a Participant/ Participants) staying at Yoga Academy
premises, located at 31/1A Święty Marcin Street, Poznao on the basis of the purchase of a single
entrance ticket, a pass or other products and services offered by YA.
2. Before the first class, the Participant needs to become acquainted with the following terms and
conditions and fill in the Yoga Academy course registration form. The form includes the declaration
of acquaintance with the following provisions and the consent to them.

§ 2. The rules of using Yoga Academy
1. Yoga Academy is open 30 minutes before the beginning of each class. We recommend coming
about 15 minutes before your chosen class, which will let you prepare comfortably for it and will not
disturb the practice of the group in case of a possible delay.
2. We are very particular about cleanliness and that is why in all the rooms we move around without
footwear. Each Participant is obliged to leave it in the assigned place. For the sake of the joint
comfort, we ask the Participants to pay attention to keeping order in locker rooms and sanitary
premises.
3. Yoga Academy School is equipped with the accessories essential for practising in all types of
courses, i.e. mats, blankets, blocks and straps. The provided equipment along with the rest of the
amenities of YA, devices and rooms at school should be used with preserved care and only in
compliance with its purpose.
4. At the school premises smoking, drinking alcohol and using drugs are strictly forbidden. People
under the influence of alcohol or drugs or not adhering to social norms, i.e. behaving in an
aggressive, dangerous or vulgar way are prohibited from entering the school premises and will be
expelled with no further possibility of buying another ticket/pass.
5. We advise you against taking valuable things for lessons. Yoga Academy accepts no financial
responsibility for lost or missing items. Things found by the employees at the Studio will be available
to collect at the reception desk of YA.

§ 3 Rules of participation in the classes
1. The Participant takes the full responsibility for their participation in the class and by taking part in
it, they declare they do not have any medical contraindications to do physical exercises.
2. For the sake of providing the biggest comfort and safety of class participation, the Participant is
strictly obligated to inform in the registration form of any possible health limitations, lasting and/or
past injuries, about any long-term treatment or taken medicines which could influence

the psychophysical efficiency, about the history of surgeries/rehabilitation period and in case of
women - about pregnancy. The registration form should be updated by the Participant in the event
of any new health circumstances.
Moreover, the Participant is obliged to inform the Instructor about any of the abovementioned
permanent or new health circumstances and also about the ailments or worse state of being on the
particular day. Especially disturbing changes of the state of being should be immediately reported
verbally to the Instructor.
3. It is not advised to participate in the class shortly after the meal. The recommended interval is
about 1,5 hour.
4. The Participant is obliged to abide the recommendations of the Instructor concerning the
technique of practice and follow their suggestions.
5. In emergency cases like discomforting behaviour interfering with the course of the class of other
people, the Instructor has the right to decline the Participant further participation in the class.

§ 4 Single class entrance and passes
1. Participation in class must be paid in advance by card or in cash. Prices included in the pricelist,
available at the reception desk and on the website: http://yogaacademy.pl , are not negotiable.
2. Passes and invitations are available for all kinds of classes at Yoga Academy. Passes are issued for
limited time. Unused passes cannot be suspended/prolonged. With the expiration day of the pass,
the unused classes will be cancelled. The deadline is the date after the last day of the pass. The fees
for unused classes are non-refundable. The system does not extend passes for the holiday when the
school is closed. However, the pass/the single entrance ticket is still valid if the classes are cancelled
by YA without notice, due to emergency issues (as referred to in paragraph 4 subparagraph 1 ).
3. Each pass is personal and must not be used by the third parties, therefore the Participant may be
asked to show their ID.
4. Single entrance discount for students is available once the student card is displayed. Pensioner
discount for over 60-year-old Participants is available once the age is confirmed with the ID.
5. In case of losing the participant card, it can be replaced for an extra charge of 10 PLN.

§ 5. Personal data
1. Yoga Academy processes personal data of the Participants strictly for the purpose of registration
and realisation of the school services. Each Participant has the right to access, correct and complete
their personal data and the right to request the discontinuation and its deletion.
2. YA can collect and process personal data for the purpose of sending promotional/ commercial
information only with an additional permission of the Participant. The school does not provide the
third parties with the personal data of the Participants except for emergency situations, when it
happens on demand of a competent authority.

§ 6. Final provisions
We reserve the right to modify the schedule of classes, the change of instructors, the prices of
passes, the terms and conditions and also the change of opening days YA due to some holidays. The
information of all changes will be placed on the site http://www.yogaacademy.pl and
Fb: http://www.facebook.pl/yogaacademypoznan .

